Minutes of Committee Meeting held on Monday 25th November 2019 at 10am
Present: Peter Avery, Steve Ray, Georgia Ray, Susan Green, Eunice Ferguson, Chris Bennewoth
No

Item

Comments

1

Matters arising SG has checked the names on the website and the
- minutes
membership details are up to date
16.9.19
EF did not purchase new tables due to the cost. We
now have 17 tables

2

Finance

SR provided the committee a copy of the recent
accounts and as this is the last year to include
depreciation related to the bridgemates, they are
looking reasonable

3

Inter Club

SR stated that we have enough players for 3 teams
and reserves. The A and B teams will continue as
they were in the first match as far as possible.

Action
Members of the
committee will
purchase new tables if
anyone sees a good deal

SR to email players

Catering - SR to email players to ask what they
would provide for the upcoming match. EF has
already provided the plates etc and stored them on
top of the cupboard
4

Christmas Party At present, 45 tickets have been sold but EF
believes there will be a few more

EF to purchase plates
etc and update the
caterer

Joanne Temple, the Xmas caterer, has been provided
with the order for food – to be updated if necessary SR/GR will purchase
on the 10th December. GR will sell tickets on Dec the wine and raffle
prizes
2nd.
GR has already purchased the bridge prizes

PA to organise the
teams at the party

5

Deane Salver

The hall is booked and EF will organise the catering EF - catering

6

AOB

Movements – It was decided that when arrow
switching, East will become North
CB reminded the committee that players are not
permitted to alter their positions.
EF explained that there are teacher training places
provided free by EBED
Meeting closed at 11:30 am. Next meeting arranged
for 10:15 am on January 27th 2020

